Welcome
There are many great things about being a kid, and there are also some things that make
being a kid hard. This journal will help you describe both the fun and the hard parts of your life
to your trusted adults. This journal is for you to work on whenever you like. It is a good place
to draw and write about how you are feeling and what you would like to happen in your life. You
can work on it whenever you like, but one of the best times to work on it is when you are feeling
sad, confused or uncomfortable. Ask your trusted adult to help you find a space where you
can work on your journal. This might be at a desk in your room, at the kitchen table or even at
the library. You can use all of your creative materials to make your journal special. Some ideas
for materials include crayons, stickers, paints, pencils, pens and markers. It is all up to you!
When you are ready, you can share your journal with your trusted adult to help describe how
you feel, especially if you have been hurt. This journal is a special thing just for you and your
trusted adult. It is yours to keep!

A Little About Me
This activity will help you understand your feelings and be able to tell your trusted adult about things that
are important to you. Read each sentence and fill in the blanks with your own words. If you need to, ask
your trusted adult to help you write the words.
My name is:
My age:
My favorite thing to do after school is:

When I grow up I want to be:

Something that makes me happy is:

Something that makes me sad is:

Things that I can do to help me feel better when I am feeling sad are:

Things that my trusted adult can do to help me feel better when I am feeling sad are:

My Self-Portrait
Draw a picture of what you look like when you feel happy. You can use whatever materials you want to
make this picture. Some ideas include crayons, markers, pencils, pens, paints and pictures and words
that you cut out of old magazines and paste to the page.

My Heart Check-In
Sometimes, depending on the day, our hearts can feel different ways. Some days your heart may be happy,
and some days it may be sad. Show Buddy how your heart is feeling today by coloring in the heart on his
chest. You can also color in Buddy’s fur, ears, eyes, nose and paws if you want to. Use the colors you think
stand for the feelings you have in your heart. Next, write words that tell how your heart feels today.

Today I feel:

Free Art
Use this page to draw a picture of a time when you felt uncomfortable, icky or confused. You can use
whatever materials you want to make this picture. Some ideas include using crayons, markers, pencils,
pens, paints, pictures and words that you cut out of the positive word cluster sheet or old magazines
and glue onto the page.
Some suggestions of what you can put in your picture are:
1. The person or people who made you feel uncomfortable, icky or confused
2. The place where you felt uncomfortable, icky or confused
3. What was happening when you felt uncomfortable, icky or confused
4. A picture of how your heart was feeling when the thing that made you feel uncomfortable, icky or
confused happened
When you are ready, show this picture to your trusted adult and tell them about it.

Free Art
Use this page to draw a picture of a time when you felt happy, excited or loved. You can use whatever
materials you want to make this picture, including crayons, markers, pencils, pens, paints, pictures and
words that you cut out of the positive word cluster or old magazines and glue onto the page.
Some suggestions of what you can put in your picture are:
1. The person or people who made you feel happy, excited or loved
2. The place where you felt happy, excited or loved
3. What was happening when you felt happy, excited or loved
4. A picture of how your heart was feeling when the thing that made you feel happy, excited or		
loved happened
When you are ready, show this picture to your trusted adult and tell them about it. Also tell your trusted
adult how this picture is different than the picture you made before of the time you felt uncomfortable,
icky or confused.

My Heart Check-In
Sometimes, depending on the day, our hearts can feel different ways. Some days your heart may be
happy, and some days it may be sad. Show Buddy how your heart is feeling today by coloring in the
heart on his chest. You can also color in Buddy’s fur, ears, eyes, nose and paws if you want to. Use the
colors you think stand for the feelings you have in your heart. Next, write words that tell how your heart
feels today. How is this different than the last time you colored in Buddy’s heart?

Today I feel:

My Magic Shoes
Imagine you have a very special pair of magic shoes. When you put on your magic shoes, you can go
anywhere you want with anyone you want, and you are always safe. To help you imagine using your
magic shoes, first you have to decorate them! Some ideas to decorate your shoes on this page include
crayons, markers, pencils, pens, paints and pictures and words that you cut out of old magazines and
glue onto the page.

Now that your shoes have been decorated, draw a picture of where you would want to go in them. Remember,
it can be anywhere – real or imagined! These are your shoes to take you wherever you like.

My Magic Shoes
Now that you have decorated your shoes and drawn a picture of where you want to go in them, it’s
time to decide who you want to go with you. In the space below, draw a picture of yourself wearing your
magic shoes, along with the person you want to take with you on your adventure.

Finish these sentences:
My magic shoes are fun because:

My magic shoes make me feel safe because:

The person I trust most to tell about my magic shoes is:

My Heart Check-In
Sometimes, depending on the day, our hearts can feel different ways. Some days your heart may be
happy, and some days it may be sad. Show Buddy how your heart is feeling today by coloring in the
heart on his chest. You can also color in Buddy’s fur, ears, eyes, nose and paws if you want to. Use the
colors you think stand for the feelings you have in your heart. Next, write words that tell how your heart
feels today. How is this different than the last time you colored in Buddy’s heart?

Today I feel:

My Journey
Imagine you have just taken a really long walk. While you were walking, you ran into some scary things
that made you feel uncomfortable, icky or confused. You also ran into some great things that made
you feel excited, happy and loved. In the picture below, decorate the spooky tree to represent the time
you felt uncomfortable, icky or confused. Next, decorate the field to represent the time you felt excited,
happy and loved. On the next page, decorate your magic shoes and draw a picture of you and your
trusted adult going to a safe place. When you are done, share this picture with your trusted adult and
tell them about what it means to you.

My Journey

